Regular Meeting
Town of Cooleemee
March 16, 2020 6:00 pm
Minutes
In attendance were Mayor Jessica Almond, Commissioners:, Don Cover, Andy Reavis, Jeannie
Taylor, Town Clerk Steven Corriher, Absent Michael White
Mayor Jessica Almond called the meeting to order.
Invocation: Commissioner Cover
Pledge to the US Flag led by The Mayor
Visitors were welcomed.
Town Clerk asked that 2 last minute items be placed on the agenda at updates #4 State of
Emergency and New Business #4 Audit Contract.
Motion made by Commissioner Taylor to adopt the agenda with the changes, along with the
consent agenda of the financial report and minutes from the February 17, regular meeting.
Seconded by Commissioner Reavis, motion carried (3-0)
Public Comment
No one spoke during this time.
The Clerk gave a few updates in place of some missing representatives this evening, first with
the Library, they have filled a well awaited vacant position in the Adult Services and
Technology. Currently are in hopes of filling one more for Youth Services by April First.
The Library has suspended all extra programs, meetings, and events over the next 30 days in
light of the COVID-19 virus to minimize exposure.
They also for the next 30 days will be forgiving any late fees on late return on books to allow
those who maybe ill to not be pressured into going out as a precaution to slow the spread.
For Rev. Crotts Clerk stated the block party set for March 29 from 10-2 has been re-scheduled
for April 18 from 10-2.
Code Officer gave brief update to there being 6 cases currently opened as about 10 had closed
since prior meeting. 2 more will be closed this week as they are visibly looking much better. He
feels riding around Town in general things look very good with a few exceptions on 2 or 3
properties that seem to be troublesome on a regular basis. I understand this is a Nuisance for
neighbors but we are doing what the law allows on most of these.
Mayor Almond opened the Public Hearing, Code Officer elaborated on the proposed changes to
sections 93.15, 93.17, and 50.05 floor was opened everyone seemed ok with the proposed
changes a few questions did arise wondering if the Town currently has an ordinance on cans in

front. Code Officer stated yes and for the most part they were kept at the side or back of
properties, there were a few cases that were allowed to place at different locations more so
because of mobility than anything else. There may even be a case where I do not notice one
sitting in front during my drive through but if it was bothering anyone they could let me know.
Seeing no further concerns or discussions on the matter Mayor Almond closed the Hearing and
turned over questions and comments to the board. Commissioner Cover followed up on
enforcement of cans in front of properties. Code Officer stated it knew of 2 that stayed out front
due to large embankments in the front of properties, and there is currently a property with 3 cans
sitting out and the Trash Contractor has been notified to many cans were at that property, the
reason he had not required it moved is to give contractors time to pick up extra can as they are
not allowed.
Motion Made by Commissioner Reavis to adopt the changes to the Ordinances and for the Clerk
to type up a news letter stating changes, as well as update all the necessary books.
Seconded by Commissioner Cover, motion carried (3-0).
Motion Made by Commissioner Taylor to re-appoint Susan Seamon to the ABC Board,
Clerk Steve made statement from the past agreement with the Mocksville Merger stating that
both Cooleemee Reps would get an automatic re-bid for a full term one at year one next at year 2
if they so desire, and were in good standing with the ABC board.
Seconded by Commissioner Cover, motion carried (3-0)
Motion Made by Commissioner Cover to accept a bid of $3000.00 annually for Media, email,
and Website Coverage previously covered by Mark Schambach whom retired in February.
Seconded by Commissioner Taylor, motion carried (3-0)
Motion Made by Commissioner Reavis to allow $1500.00 in mulch to cover the playground as it
is required to do this every 2 years.
Seconded By Commissioner Cover, motion carried (3-0)
Board decided against adding pole sleeves to the volleyball set up and just permanently install
those into the ground and maybe take the net down as needed.
Motion Made by Commissioner Taylor to accept the new audit contract for the 20/21 year at
$6800.00 this is no change from previous years.
Seconded by Commissioner Cover, motion carried (3-0)
Sale of the surplused Dodge Durango in a closed bid silent auction saw 2 bidders come in one
bid at $1300.00 and one at $1300.50 the buyer will be contacted Tuesday March 17, 2020 and
giving 3 days till Friday March 20 at noon to make arrangements to pick up or it will be offered
to the next bidder.
COVID-19 update: The State of NC had declared a State of Emergency, Davie County has
followed that State of Emergency, as well as The Town of Cooleemee, canceling all meetings
and events for at least 30 days that see public gatherings. Should the time arise to add to this
declaration before the 30 days it will do so, otherwise it will be re-evaluated by that time.

No Easter Egg Hunt at the Zachary House this year, and Clerk stated that if it so happened to
need to cancel public meetings all the Town is required to do is allow a public comment section
which has been approved to take place over the phone or via email if that becomes necessary. No
makeup meeting are required if they have to be missed.
Further Talk about a possible speed hump or table on Center St. DOT says they may be willing
to do a study of the issue but typically do not allow Towns to install these on State Roads and
Highways, other options are available the idea of Speed Limit signs that can clock your speed
and take your picture are available maybe pricey but it could work. Also rumble strips could be a
possibility however Commissioner Reavis is concerned they will become a nuisance for
households in the area as they make noise when tires go across them.
1 hour 20 minutes Meeting Time
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